The research on the phased array radar used in airborne is very hot ． Transmit/Receive(T/R) modules are the key components of the phased array radar. The performances of T/R modules affect the whole performance of the phased array radar system directly. According to the characteristics of the phased array radar used in airborne，the T/R modules with low weight and high power is demanded. Al/Si alloy is used for the cavity and the heat pipe is fixed on the back of the cavity in order to take away the heat from chips. Then the apparatus is analyzed based on Flotherm software to the thermal, Simulations show that the measures meet the requirements for stable work in thermal environments.
Introduction
With the rapid development of the technology of the phased array， the research on the phased array radar used in airborne is very hot in many countries ． Transmit/Receive(T/R) modules are the foundation of the phased array. The performances of T/R modules such as weight, volume and price affect the whole performance of the phased array radar system directly [1, 2] . On account of the limitation that the distance of between the antenna elements is half of a wavelength, Transmit/Receive (T/R) modules which contain many components are small in size [3, 4] . This results in a great deal of heat. Heat maybe damages the components if heat cannot be radiated quickly. The temperature affects components' performance directly. Researches indicate that 70% damages of chip are caused by high-temperature; meanwhile high-temperature can shorten the life of components [5] .In order make the system work properly, the heat must be taken away from the module quickly [6] .
Reasonable and effective radiator cooling system is an important part in designing. Finite Element Analysis (FEA) software can simulate process of heat from chips radiating and show the picture of temperature distribution. According to the result of thermal simulation T/R modules would be designed radiating quickly.
Heat transfer process
In T/R module heat transfer process, heat is radiated by thermal conduction. When interior of a part or two contacting parts own different temperatures, relative displacement is not existed in every part of object, heat is transferred depending on the movement of molecules，atom sand free electrons, this is thermal conduction. Heat is transferred from high-temperature part to low-temperature contacting part. Basic regular pattern of thermal conduction is Eq.1 [7, 8] .
In Eq. 1, Q-thermal flux, heats go through fixed area per unit time, unit is w; λ-thermal conductivity, unit is w/ (m• k); dt/dn-temperature gradient. A-Conducting area, unit is m 2 .
The higher thermal conductivity is, the quicker heat can be transferred. 
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Thermal design
Thermal design is an important part in the designing. Firstly, find the heat source and make sure the position of heat source is good for heat dissipation. Then the material of structure meets the requirement of system .Thirdly advanced cooling measure is designed in system such as heat pipe, fan.
Last but not least, thermal simulation or experiment should be performed to check the thermal design.
Heat source
Transmit module is the largest heat source in the system. According to the Eq. 1, it is better that the dn is shorter. The dn is the distance between hot side and cold side. As shown in Fig.1 , removing the chips from LTCC to cavity decreases the distance between heat source and outside. The heat transfers from chips to cavity directly.
Material of cavity
As we all kwon, metal will expand when temperature rises Table 1 : The physical properties of Al-Si alloy [9] Hyper-eutectic Al-Si alloy has a series of advantages, such as small specific gravity, good thermal conductivity ,good Table 1 meet the requirements of T/R modules.
Heat pipe
At present, the thermal design technology has developed maturely and practically. The thermal design technology mainly includes: Heat Pipe is advanced heat dissipation equipment, which consists of shell, pipe core and media. The thermal conductivity of the heat pipe is higher than any metal or alloy has been known. Heat conduction and phase transformation make the heat pipe take away the heat from the heat source to outside quicker. The heat pipe (4 in Fig.1) is fixed in the slot that back in cavity under chips. The slot not only reduces the weight but also the thermal resistance of the module.
Thermal simulation based on Flotherm
Model and simulation
Model of Transmit module externalized of SAT can be imported into Flotherm, then the model need to be healed 、 voxelized and transferred MCAD [10] . All bodies would be attached material (by Table 2 ). The conductivity of heat pipe heat pipe is 95℃ shown in Figure 3 . Heat pipe cooling system can cool the whole unit effectively. The maximum normal using temperature of the chip is 130 ℃ [7] ,and industry ambient temperature usually higher than safe temperature 30℃, so 95℃ is security to chip work normally.
Result and analysis
Therefore cooling system with heat pipe contributes to guaranteeing chip work steadily and prolonging chip's lifetime.
Conclusions
This paper proposes a thermal design of T/R modules, which is an important part in the designing. According to phased array radar used in airborne, T/R modules are small-light and high-power. Al-Si alloy is the material of cavity that makes modules light and low expansion coefficient.
Radiator system using heat pipe is very effective, that has been proved by the thermal simulation. Radiator system in this paper provides reference for engineering designers and researchers.
